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The num erically exact path integralM onte Carlo approach for the real-tim e evolution ofdissi-

pative quantum system s(PIM C),particularly suited for system swith discrete con�guration space

(tight-binding system s),is extended to treat spatially continuous and correlated m any-body sys-

tem s. This way,one has to consider generalized tight-binding lattices with either non-equidistant

spacing orin higherdim ensions,which in turn allowsto analyze to whatextentM arkovian m aster

equationscan be applied beyond the usually studied spin-boson type ofm odels.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum Brownian m otion is m uch m ore involved

than itsclassicalanalog since in generaltractable equa-

tions ofm otion do not exist [1]. Progresscan be m ade

in two lim iting ranges,nam ely,in therealm ofweak dis-

sipation and in the opposite one ofstrong friction. In

theform ercasea perturbativetreatm enthasled to a va-

riety ofM arkovian weak-coupling m aster equations [2],

am ongthem thefam ousLindblad [3]and theRed�eld [4]

equations. Successfulapplications include quantum op-

ticalsystem s,decoherenceforsolid-statebased quantum

bitsand nonadiabaticdynam icsin m olecularsystem s,to

nam e buta few. Strong friction hasbeen explored only

recently [5]with a growingam ountofresearch sincethen

[6,7].There,thequantum Sm oluchowskiequation,asort

ofM arkovian m asterequation aswell,allowsto investi-

gate condensed phase dynam ics at lower tem peratures

e.g.in softm atterand m esoscopicsystem s[8].

A form ally exact description of open quantum sys-

tem s valid for alltem peratures and dam ping strengths

is provided by the path integralapproach initiated by

the work ofFeynm an and Vernon [9]and developed in

detailin the 1980s [1,10,11]. The approach has been

utilized in num erousapplicationsespecially in condensed

phase system s,e.g.to revealthe non-exponentialdecay

of low tem perature correlation functions, and has fur-

therbeen exploited to consistently derivetheM arkovian

m aster equations m entioned above [5,12]. A realchal-

lenge,however,hasbeen to evaluate the form ally exact

expression for the reduced density m atrix in param eter

regionswhere analyticalprogressand perturbative sim -

pli�cations are prohibitive. W ith the increasing com -

plexity ofdesigned and controllablequantum system son

thenanoscale,e.g.forquantum inform ation processingor

m olecularelectronics,theissueofe�cientnum ericalpro-

cedures in the real-tim e dom ain becom es a very crucial

one.Indeed,im portantachievem entshavebeen m adein

the lastdecade with the developm entofadvanced path

integralM onte-Carlo m ethods (PIM C) [13], the quasi-

adiabatic propagator schem e (Q UAPI) [14], stochastic

Schr�odingerequations[15],and basisset-m ethods[16].

In thiscontexta certain classofsystem shasbeen ex-

tensively studied,nam ely,system swith discretecon�gu-

ration space,also coined tight-binding system s (TBSs).

Forthesesystem squantum di�usion takesplaceon alat-

tice,wherethesitesarecoupled by tunnelingam plitudes,

an im portantcasebeing therestriction to nearestneigh-

bor coupling. The sim plest exam ple is the well-known

spin-boson m odel[17]with applicationsfrom condensed

m atter physics to electron transfer reactions. The fun-

dam entalrole ofTBSs follows from the diversity ofre-

alizationsin physicsand chem istry [1]. Transportprop-

erties in generalm ultistable system s at su�ciently low

tem peraturescan be described within TBS m odelslead-

ing to relationsto theK ondo problem and theLuttinger

liquid m odel. Further,TBSsserve asarchetypicalm od-

elsto study quantum phasetransitionsin correlated sys-

tem s,as e.g.forHubbard type ofm odels. Rem arkably,

even a large classofcontinuoussystem scan be m apped

exactly onto TBSsby m eansofduality transform ations

[18]. Based on the path integralrepresentation exact

non-M arkovian m asterequationsforTBSs[1]havebeen

derived,which provide the starting point for perturba-

tive treatm entssuch asthe non-interacting blip approx-

im ation (NIBA)and reduce to M arkovian oneseven for

m oderate dissipation and low tem peratures[19],i.e.far

from the lim iting rangesaddressed above.

ThePIM C approach isparticularly suited to treatthe

dissipative real-tim e evolution ofTBSs num erically ex-

actly. W hile form erapplicationswere restricted m ainly

to two and threestatem odels[20],recently,wesubstan-

tially im proved the approach to apply to m ore com plex

system s [21, 22], such as single charge transfer across

long one-dim ensionalm olecularchainsincluding im puri-

tiesand externaldriving�elds.M oreover,thesim ulation

tim e range could be extended to coverbasically allrel-

evanttim e scales ofthe dissipative dynam ics. W e have

been thus in a position to directly access the range of

validity ofM arkovian m asterequationsforTBSs,which

in turn areextrem ely helpfulto revealtherelevantphys-

icalprocesses behind the num ericaldata. The goalof

this paper is now twofold: O n the one hand we push

the PIM C procedure even further and present �rst re-

sults for the dissipative dynam ics ofspatially continu-

ousand ofcorrelated m any-body system s;on the other
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hand,wegiveargum entsto whatextentM arkovian m as-

ter equationscan be used in these m ore involved situa-

tions. W e willsee thatthis latterquestion willdirectly

lead ustoconsidergeneralized tight-bindinglatticeswith

non-equidistantspacingbetween sitesorin higherdim en-

sions.

The articleisorganized asfollows.W e startin Sec.II

with a briefsum m ary ofthepath integralrepresentation

foropen quantum system sand continuein Sec.IIItocol-

lectthe m ain ideas ofthe PIM C schem e. Sec.IV deals

with known results for non-M arkovian and M arkovian

m asterequationsforTBSs,theapplicability ofwhich for

one-dim ensionalchains is illustrated. Then,in Sec.V

spatially continuous system s are discussed, before we

com e to the correlated m any-body dynam icsin Sec.VI.

Atthe end som econclusionsaregiven.

II. D Y N A M IC S O F D ISSIPA T IV E Q U A N T U M

SY ST EM S

Thestandard approach [1]fortheinclusion ofdissipa-

tion into a quantum m echanicalform ulation startsfrom

a system + reservoirm odel

H = H S + H R + H I (1)

with a system partH S,an environm entalpartH R ,and

a system -bath interaction H I.Thereservoir(heatbath)

ism im icked by aquasi-continuum ofharm onicoscillators

bilinearly coupled to the system :

H R + H I =
X

�

"

P 2
�

2m �

+
1

2
m �!

2

�

�

X � +
c� q̂

m �!
2
�

� 2
#

;

(2)

where q̂ denotes a system operator corresponding to a

one-dim ensionaldegree offreedom . Dissipation appears

when one considers the reduced dynam ics by properly

elim inating the bath degreesoffreedom ,i.e.,

�(t)= TrR

n

e� iH t=�h
W (0)eiH t=�h

o

(3)

with an initialdensity m atrix W (0)ofthe totalsystem .

Itturnsoutthatforthe reduced dynam icsthe environ-

m entalparam etersenteronly via the spectraldensity

J(!)=
a2 �

2�h

X

�

c2�

m �!�
�(! � !�); (4)

which e�ectively becom esa continuousfunction of! for

a condensed-phaseenvironm ent.Note thatin the above

de�nition ofthespectraldensity wehaveincluded a fac-

tor a2=�h with a being a proper length scale which is

convenient for the treatm ent of TBSs. The G aussian

statistics ofthe isolated environm ent is determ ined by

the com plex-valued bath autocorrelation function which

forrealtim e treads

L(t) =
a2

�h
2

*  
X

�

c�X �(t)

!  
X

�

c�X �(0)

! +

�

=
1

�

Z 1

0

d! J(!)
cosh[!(�h�=2� it)]

sinh(�h�!=2)
; (5)

where� = 1=kB T.

In the sequelwe focus on system s evolving in a dis-

cretized con�guration space with respectto the pointer

variableq and thusconsiderthepopulation P (qf;t)ofa

\lattice site" qf determ ined by the diagonalpartofthe

reduced density m atrix,i.e.,

P (qf;t)= Trfjqfihqfj�(t)g ; (6)

which is norm alized
R
dqP (q;t) = 1. Accordingly,the

initialdensity m atrix ofthetotalcom pound W (0)in (3)

istaken to be

W (0)= Z
� 1

R
jqiihqije

� �(H R � qi�E) (7)

with the partition function ofthe isolated reservoirZR .

The bath is equilibrated according to a localized initial

state of the system on a lattice site qi, where �E =P

�
c�X � so thate.g.forelectron transferin a polaren-

vironm ent,� is the electronic dipolm om ent and E the

collective dipolm om entofthe bath. G eneralizationsto

delocalized initialstates for the system are straightfor-

ward [11].

The path integralrepresentation provides a form ally

exact expression for the reduced dynam ics and is thus

the starting point for a num erically exact M onte-Carlo

(M C)schem e. Along the linessketched above,the bath

degreesoffreedom areelim inated exactly toarriveatthe

reduced dynam ics.Asshown in Ref.[1],onethusobtains

forEq.(6)

Psf ;si(t)=

I

D ~s�~s(t);sf exp

�
i

�h
SS[~s]� �[~s]

�

: (8)

Herethepath integration runsoverclosed paths~s(~t)con-

necting ~s(0)= si with ~s(t)= sf along thereal-tim econ-

tour ~t 2 0 ! t ! 0,which com bines the forward and

backward paths s(t0) and s0(t0), respectively. Further-

m ore,SS[s]denotes the action ofthe free system . The

inuenceofthetraced-outbath iscom pletely encoded in

the Feynm an-Vernon inuencefunctional�[s][9]

�[q;q0] =

Z t

0

dt
0

Z t
0

0

dt
00[q(t0)� q

0(t0)][L(t0� t
00)q(t00)

� L
�(t0� t

00)q0(t00)]

+ i
�̂

2

Z t

0

dt
0[q2(t0)� q

02(t0)]; (9)

where

�̂ =
2

�

Z 1

0

d!
J(!)

!
: (10)

Theinuencefunctionalintroduceslong-ranged nonlocal

interactionsam ong the system paths so that in general

an explicit evaluation ofthe rem aining path integralin
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Eq.(8) is possible only num erically. In this situation

the PIM C m ethod has been proven as a very prom is-

ing approach to obtain num erically exact results even

in regionsofparam eter space where other approxim ate

m ethodsfail.

III. P IM C SIM U LA T IO N M ET H O D

A prerequisite for an e�cient num ericalalgorithm is

an appropriate discretization oftim e and con�guration

space. The latter one is intrinsically given for m ulti-

stable system sin the tightbinding lim it,where the rel-

evantstatesare strongly localized in position,only very

weakly coupled by tunneling,and energetically wellsep-

arated from the restofthe spectrum .Forspatially con-

tinuous system s supporting delocalized states the situ-

ation is less obvious, but in case of a discrete energy

spectrum am appingontoageneralized tight-bindinglat-

tice applies as wellfor lower tem peratures [14,23]. In

any case,the con�guration space variable can then be

written as q(t) = a � s(t) with a typical length scale

a and a dim ensionless variable s(t) 2 fq1;:::;qdg with

� S = q1 < q2 < � � � < qd = S according to a d-level

system (dLS).Hence,the system Ham iltonian reads

H dLS = �hE z � �hSx ; (11)

whereE z describestheenergeticdistribution ofthesites

according to E zjq�i = ��jq�i and Sx the couplings be-

tween them � �� = hq�jSxjq�i;� 6= �. In particular,in

caseofq�+ 1 � q� = 1 and nearestneighborcoupling only

onerecoversa (2S + 1)-spin-boson m odel.

For the discretization in tim e,the tim e axis is sliced

via r uniform ly spaced points with discretization steps

� = t=r.Thepath integralin Eq.(8)then becom es

Psf ;si(t)=
X

fsjg

�sr+ 1;sf �[fsjg] (12)

with

�[fsjg]=

"
2rY

k= 1

K (sk;sk+ 1)

#

e
� �[fs jg]: (13)

The sum runs over all realizations of the discretized

spin path fsjg = fs1 � si;s2;:::;s2r;s2r+ 1 � sig,and

K (sj;sj+ 1)denotesthe coordinaterepresentation ofthe

freedLS propagation overthe tim e interval�,i.e.,

K (s;s0;�)= hsjexp(� i�HdLS=�h)js
0
i: (14)

ThispropagatorofthedLS Ham iltonian can beobtained

from the eigenstates

H dLSj��i= E �j��i; � = 1;:::;d (15)

as

K (s;s0;�)=

dX

�= 1

hsj��ih��js
0
ie� i�E � =�h ; (16)

which can beeasily com puted num ericallyoncethedLS’s

param etersarespeci�ed.

Toarriveatadiscretized form (in tim e)oftheinuence

functional(9),the sum and di�erence coordinates

�(t0)� s(t0)+ s
0(t0); �(t)� s(t0)� s

0(t0) (17)

are introduced,which read �(t0) = �j (�(t0) = �j) for

t02 [(j� 1)�� �=2;(j� 1)�+ �=2]in theirdiscretizedform .

The sum paths are also considered as \quasi-classical",

while the di�erence pathscapture quantum uctuations

[1].Equation (9)�nally can be written as

�[si;�;�] = i

rX

j= 2

�jX̂
(si)

j (18)

+

rX

j� k= 2

�j(iX j� k�k + �j� k�k)

where the kernels X̂
(si)

j , X j� k, and �j� k follow from

discretizing the twice integrated bath autocorrelation

function Q (t) de�ned by �Q (t) = L(t),Q (0) = 0 with
_Q (0)= î�=2. In the sequelwe considera spectralden-

sity ofthe form

J(!)= 2��!e� !=!c ; (19)

which isequivalentto ohm icdam ping with a cut-o� fre-

quency !c. In this case Q (t)can be calculated analyti-

cally and oneobtains

Q (t)= 2�

"

ln(1+ i!ct)� ln
�(
+ it=�h�)�(
� it=�h�)

�2(
)

#

(20)

with 
 = 1+ 1=(�h�! c)and the G am m a function �(z).

Equations(12),(13)and (18)constitute a discretized

form ofthe populations(6)and thusprovide a starting

point for PIM C sim ulations. As it is well-known this

m ethod is handicapped by the dynam icalsign problem

[24]. It originates from quantum interferences between

di�erent system paths fsjg, causing a sm allsignal-to-

noiseratio ofthe stochasticaveraging procedure.

O neapproach todealwith thisproblem isbased on the

observationthatthequasi-classicalpathsf�jgin Eq.(18)

can beintegrated outasa seriesofr� 1 m atrix m ultipli-

cations[25].Thisreducesthedegreesoffreedom from the

2r� 1 variablesf�2� j� r+ 1;�2� j� rg to ther� 1 quantum

variables f�2� j� rg and therefore signi�cantly im proves

the num ericalstability ofthe corresponding M C sim ula-

tions.W hile thistechnique,which in factisyetanother

exam ple ofa blocking approach [26],works greatly for

dissipative two- and three-state system s [20], however,

the increasing size of the corresponding m atrices with

thenum berofelectronicsitesturnsthesem ultiplications

into a quite tim e consum ing task.Since they haveto be

perform ed forevery single update ofthe M C trajectory,

the investigation oflargersystem sagain requiresexcep-

tionally long CPU tim es.
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Nevertheless,thisseverecom putationalbottleneck can

be profoundly alleviated on physicalgrounds [21, 22].

Upon closer inspection one �nds that the possibility of

rewriting the integration overthe quasi-classicalcoordi-

natesin term sofsim plem atrix m ultiplicationsisdue to

the factthatthe real-valued partofthe bath autocorre-

lation function (5)governsonly thequantum coordinates

but not the quasi-classicalones. This real-valued part,

which eventually leadsto a dam ping outofquantum co-

herences,introducesa non-localself-coupling am ong the

quantum coordinates and is thus directly related to re-

tardation e�ects,a m ain com plication for treating dis-

sipative quantum system s. Accordingly,the retardation

e�ectsinuencetheevolution ofthequasi-classicalcoor-

dinatescontained in the im aginary partofthe inuence

functionalto a signi�cantly weakerextend than thatof

the quantum coordinates.Neglecting them while gener-

ating the M C trajectories leads to an only m inor im -

pairm ent of the sam pling statistics, but causes an al-

m ostcom plete decoupling between quantum and quasi-

classicalcoordinates.Thisin turn allowsforan enorm ous

speed-up ofthe m atrix m ultiplications.Accordingly,the

sam plingprocesscould sofarbeacceleratedbyafactorof

approxim ately 100 with respectto theoriginalapproach

[20](forfurtherdetails,we referto Refs.[21,22]),thus

opening thedoorto treatthereduced dynam icsofm uch

largerand even m any-body system soversu�ciently long

tim es.

IV . T IM E-LO C A L M A ST ER EQ U A T IO N S

From the exact expression (8) for the reduced den-

sity sim pli�cations can be derived in certain lim its in

term softim e-localm asterequations.In thecontextdis-

cussed here,theseareofcrucialim portance,m ainly since

(i)m asterequationsallow to study rangesin param eter

space where the M onte Carlo sam pling isratherexpen-

sive,e.g.for very weak or very strong friction,and (ii)

they providea basisto accessthe physicalprocessesun-

derlying the num ericaldata also by m eansofanalytical

techniques.

In the weak friction lim it one im poses that the level

broadening dueto friction ism uch sm allerthan kB T and

thetypicallevelseparation.Itisthusnaturalto work in

the basis spanned by the energy eigenstates ofH S and

to treatthecoupling H I perturbatively.W ith increasing

coupling,however,theenvironm entdrivesthesystem to

its pointer basis in which the system -bath coupling op-

erator q is diagonal. As we have seen above in Sec.II,

in this basis the path integralform ulation allows for a

non-perturbative elim ination ofthe reservoirdegrees of

freedom . In case that friction is very strong and thus

levelbroadeningm uch largerthan levelspacingand tem -

perature,a m asterequation com plem entary to theweak

friction range,the quantum Sm oluchowskiequation,is

again available[5,27].

W hat’sabouttheinterm ediateregim e? ForTBSsdis-

cussed here,substantial�ndingshavebeen gained in the

pastdecade [1]. Nam ely,itwasshown thatan exactre-

tarded m asterequation exists,i.e.,

dP�f ;�i
(t)

dt
=

dX

�= 1

Z t

0

dt
0 �̂�f �(t� t

0)P�;�i
(t0); (21)

where the kernels obey �̂�� = �
P

�6= �
�̂�� . Basically

they representa powerseriesin the couplings� �� with

corresponding spin-path integrals. To m ake the latter

tractable,one applies the NIBA [17]or its generaliza-

tion,the non-interacting cluster approxim ation (NICA)

[1], which has been shown to be accurate in a variety

ofparam eter ranges. For instance,in case ofan ohm ic

spectraldensity with ahigh frequency cut-o�,itcaptures

quantum coherenceaswellaspure relaxation dynam ics.

Thecorrespondingkernels~��� read in lowestorderin the

intersitecouplings

~�(2)�� (t) = 2� 2

�� exp
�
� (q� � q�)

2
Q
0(t)

�

cos
�
(�� � ��)t+ (q� � q�)

2
Q
00(t)

�
(22)

with Q 0 = ReQ (t)and Q 00 = Im Q (t). The practicaluse

of(21)islim ited though due to the retardation.

Now,forsu�ciently strongdissipation and fastenough

bath m odes the kernel falls o� on a tim e scale m uch

shorterthan thetim escaleon which therelevantreduced

dynam ics occursso thatwe m ay setin (21)P�;�i
(t0)�

P�;�i
(t)and

��� =

Z 1

0

dt~��� (t): (23)

Accordingly, (21) reduces to a sim ple M arkovian rate

equation

_P (t)= A P (t); (24)

with a rate m atrix A consisting ofthe individualrates

��� . For nearest neighbor coupling, the golden rule

rates �
(2)
�� describe a sequentialhopping process,while

allhigherordercontributionsto ��� capture long-range

hopping term ed superexchange. Note that in contrast

to weak coupling m aster equations as e.g.the Red�eld

equations,(21)and (24)togetherwith thecorresponding

transition rates apply also to the range ofm oderate to

strong bath coupling and very low tem peratures.

As an explicit exam ple of (24) we consider a one-

dim ensionaltight-binding lattice with d = 7 sites,spac-

ing 1, and constant nearest neighbor coupling corre-

sponding to a spin-3-boson system (fordetailssee [22]).

Thism odelcan beseen asasim plerealization ofelectron

transferalong a m olecularchain subjectto a dissipative

environm ent[21,28].Initially,the chargeislocalized at

the donorsite si = q1 = � 3 and Psf ;� S(t)m onitorsthe

dynam ics towards the acceptor at q7 = 3. Speci�cally,

donorand acceptorarelinked by a bridgewith an im pu-

rity atitscenter. Donor/acceptorhave vanishing onsite
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FIG .1: Populationsalong a m olecularchain with d = 7 sites

obtained from PIM C sim ulations(sym bols)and from thelocal

m aster equation approach (lines). D onor (D ) and acceptor

(A) are connected by a bridge with an im purity (I) at its

center.The im purity hasan onsite energy relative to D /A of

�I=� = + 5 (PIM C:diam onds;m aster equation: solid lines)

and �I=� = � 5 (PIM C:circles;m asterequation:diam onds).

O therparam etersare �= 0:1;��h�= 0:1;! c=� = 5,see text

fordetails.

energy,the bridgesitesareelevated by �B =� = 2:5,and

the im purity site has �I=� = � 5. As seen in �g. 1 the

exact PIM C data are very accurately described by the

tim e-localm asterequation (24)despite the factthatall

param etersare chosen such thatone isclose to a coher-

ent/incoherenttransition (forthegiven valuesof!c and

� coherencesappearatinversetem peratures�h�� � 0:3

and larger)and !c=� = 5 isfarfrom the scaling lim it.

V . D Y N A M IC S O F SPA T IA LLY C O N T IN U O U S

SY ST EM S

In orderto go beyond the spin-boson type ofm odels

(one-dim ensionaltightbinding lattice,equidistantspac-

ing,constantnearestcoupling),westartby presentingan

approach to capture the dynam ics ofspatially continu-

oussystem swithin the PIM C procedureoutlined above.

Itturnsoutthatthism ethod appliesto system swith a

discrete energy spectrum . The basic idea issim ple: For

su�ciently low tem peraturesonly thelowestlying states

oftheisolated system can beassum ed to takepartin the

dynam ics;thus,thefullHilbertspaceH S can e�ectively

betruncated to a subspaceH
(N )

S
spanned by theN low-

estlying eigenstates.O nethen hasto �nd a properbasis

in this subspace,obtained by a unitary transform ation

from theeigenstatebasis,in which a stochasticsam pling

ofthe path integrals(8)can be perform ed.

This sort ofreduction is not new. In fact,the spin-

boson m odelcan be seen as originating from a double

wellpotential,whereonly thetwo lowestlying statesare

taken into account.O fcourse,the goalhere isto go be-

yond:W ewantto capturethedissipativedynam icsfrom

very low up to m oderate tem peratures. For very high

tem peratures sem i-classicalor classicalm ethods apply

anyway.Further,weareinterested in theregim eofm od-

erate friction,where neither ofthe known approxim ate

form ulationswork so thata num ericaltreatm enthasto

startfrom the exactreduced dynam ics(8). The proper

basis forthe sam pling in the restricted Hilbert space is

then the basisthatdiagonalizesthe operator q̂ in H
(N )

S
.

Thisidea to treatspatially continuoussystem shasbeen

�rstapplied in the num ericalQ UAPIapproach [14]and

hasbeen recently analyzed in [23]to derivea generalized

m asterequation ofthetypegiven above(21).Hence,we

sketch here only the centralresults briey and refer to

thesepreviousworksforfurtherdetails.

In theN -dim ensionalsubspaceH
(N )

S
thepointerbasis

isde�ned as

q̂jq�i= aq� jq�i; � = 1;:::;N (25)

and obtained from the eigenstate basis fjnig by diago-

nalizing a m atrix with entrieshnĵqjm i,n;m = 1;:::;N .

Its eigenvalues provide the dim ensionless q�,while the

eigenvectors are given as jq�i =
P

b�njni. The ba-

sis set fjq�ig is also known as the DVR-basis (Dis-

creteValueRepresentation).By representingtheHam il-

tonian in this DVR-basis, one obtains \onsite ener-

gies" �h�� = hq�jH Sjq�iand \intersite-couplings" � �� =

hq�jH Sjq�i=�h. The originalsystem isthusm apped onto

a generalized N -dim ensionaltight-binding lattice with

non-equidistantsitesatq�;� = 1;:::;N and non-nearest

neighbor couplings � ��. Now,to im plem ent this TBS

into the PIM C algorithm ,one has to take into account

the non-equidistant lattice by re-de�ning the �j and �j
variablesproperly.

A rough estim ateforthevalidity ofthetruncation pro-

cedureto thelowestN eigenstatesoftheisolated system
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FIG .2: DVR-sitepopulationsfora harm onicoscillatorwith

N = 5eigenstatesobtained from PIM C sim ulations(sym bols)

and a m aster equation approach (solid lines). Top left: P1

(diam onds)and P5 (circles),top right:P2 (diam onds)and P4

(circles),bottom left:P3,bottom right:average position,see

textfordetails.

is given by the conditions that (i) the levelbroadening

due to friction isofthe sam e orderas the levelspacing

or sm aller and that (ii) the tem perature is su�ciently

low N �h�!0 � 1.W hile the second condition isobvious,

the�rstoneoriginatesfrom thefactthatforvery strong

friction the system tendsto the classicallim itagain,see

[5].

By way ofexam ple,we consider in the sequela har-

m onic oscillatorwith m assM and frequency !0,so that

the typicallength scale is a � q0 =
p
�h=M !0. W hile a

detailed account ofthe im plem entation into the PIM C

algorithm and results ofsim ulationsforspeci�c observ-

ables,particularly in com parison with analyticalresults,

willbe given elsewhere,here,ourm ain interestisto ex-

plicitly show thatapartfrom the conditionsforthe ap-

plicability oftim elocalm asterequationsknown forspin-

boson m odels,the treatm ent ofcontinuous system s via

the described m apping com es with an additionalcom -

plication. Form ally,this issue has also been addressed

recently in [23]. Here,we directly com pare num erically

exactPIM C data with resultsfrom thesim pli�ed m aster

equation. Forthis purpose the initialstate ischosen as

one ofthe DVR-states which su�ces to study the tim e

evolution ofthe populationson the sitesq�.

ResultsforN = 5 and N = 7 aredepicted in �gs.2,3

fora bath with !c=!0 = 5,� = 0:2,and �h�!0 = 0:2.For

thisparam etersetwe have shown recently [21,22]that

tim e localm asterequationscapture the exactdynam ics

oflinearchainsratheraccurateeven though one isclose

to an incoherent/coherenttransition forthe reduced dy-

0
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FIG .3: Sam e as in �g.(2) but for N = 7. Top left: P1

(diam onds)and P7 (circles),top right:P2 (diam onds)and P6

(circles),m iddle left:P3 (diam onds)and P5 (circles),m iddle

left:P4,bottom :average position,see textfordetails.

nam ics.Thesam eistruehereforN = 5,whereweused

(24) together with the hopping rates (23). In contrast,

for N = 7 deviations appear in the short to interm e-

diate tim e regim e. For tim es ofthe order of1=!c and

shorter(!0t� 0:2),thesearecaused by adiabatice�ects

in the bath well-known from the dynam ics in ordinary

tight binding lattices. In the interm ediate tim e range,

however,whereforcertain populationspronounced m ax-

im a occur,deviations m ust be ascribed a speci�c prop-

erty related to the m apping onto a tightbinding lattice

with non-equidistantspacing.Asm entioned above,this

m apping requiresa re-de�nition ofthe� and � variables,

originally de�ned fora tightbinding latticewith equidis-

tantspacing oflength a.

Q ualitatively,the situation isthe following:Since the

varianceoftheN th eigenstateisroughly (�q 2)N � N q20,

thebox in position spacecovered by N stateshasa typi-

calwidth L � 2
p
N q0.The m ean spacing between adja-

centlattice sitesisthusae� � L=N = 2q0=
p
N . Hence,

com pared to a lattice with equidistantspacing oflength

a = q0,the re-de�nition ofthe � and � variablesin the

inuencefunctional(18)com eswith an additionalfactor
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ofthe order(2=
p
N )2,which basically renorm alizesthe

dam pingkernel.Consequently,for�xed bath param eters

and increasingN ,thee�ectivecouplingconstantbetween

bath and discretesystem isnotconstant,butdecreasesas

4�=N .The system isthusdriven into therangeofweak

coupling to the bath [23],where retardation e�ects due

to quantum coherencesbecom em oresubstantial.Hence,

thelim ittoaspatially continuoussystem N ! 1 isnon-

trivialand m ustbeperform ed by keeping �=N constant.

Speci�cally,by com paring thespectraldensity (19)with

the one usually introduced forspatially continuoussys-

tem s[1],one�nds

4��

N
�



2!0
; (26)

where  denotesthe m acroscopic dam ping constantap-

pearingin theclassicalLangevin equation.Notethatthe

aboverelationcannotbeseenasastrictequalitysincethe

spacingbetween adjacentDVR-sitesvariesslightly and is

typicallysm allerdeep insidethepotentialwell.Thevalue

� = 0:2 chosen abovecorrespondsforN = 5 to =!0 � 1

and forN = 7 to =!0 � 0:7.Now,a rough estim atefor

thevalidity oftim elocalm asterequationscan begained

by assum ing thattheexponentialin (22)m ustfallo� on

atim escalesu�ciently shorterthan thatofthedynam ics

ofP�(t).Form oderateand low tem peratures,thisleads

to 1=(!c
p
�=N )<� 1=!0 and thusN <

� �(!c=!0)
2. In ac-

cordancewith thisrelation,thePIM C data presented in

�g.2,3 forN = 5 can stillbecaptured quantitatively by

(24),while for N = 7 only a qualitative agreem entcan

be seen. To perform the continuum lim itisthusnotan

easy task and certainly deservesfurtherresearch.

V I. C O R R ELA T ED T W O -PA R T IC LE

D Y N A M IC S

Thedissipativereal-tim eevolution ofinteractingm any

body system s has been left basically untouched so far.

In certain lim its,e.g.for very strong repulsive interac-

tions, results could be derived from a sim ple hopping

m odel[29],buttheintim ateinterplay between directin-

teraction,interaction m ediated by the environm entand

dissipation has not been accessible. Here,for the �rst

tim e we present PIM C results for the dynam ics oftwo

interacting particlesalong the linesdescribed above.As

in the previoussection,in the sequelthe form ulation is

outlined only briey and we focus on conceptualprop-

erties related to tim e-localm aster equations. Further,

weconsiderthecaseofindistinguishableparticles,called

charges henceforth,so that the quantum nature ofthe

particlestatisticsm atters.Physically,thesituation refers

to interacting spinlessferm ionsorinteracting bosons.

Thefreesystem istaken asatight-binding latticewith

spacing 1 and nearestneighborcoupling,where the two

chargescan be placed on d = 2S + 1 sites.Accordingly,

the two-chargeHam ilton operatorreads

H
(2)

dLS
= �h

n

E z � [S(a)x + S
(b)
x ]+ U

o

(27)

where E z and S
(j)
x ;j = a;b are straightforward general-

izationsofthecorrespondingoperatorsintroduced above

forthesingleparticlecase,whileU describesasitedepen-

dentCoulom b interaction speci�ed below.The coupling

to the bath isdeterm ined by the totaldipol-m om entof

the system and thusfollowsdirectly from (2):

H = H
(2)

dLS
+
X

�

�
P 2
�

2m �

+
1

2m �!
2
�

�

�

X � �
c�a

m �!
2
�

�

S
(a)
z + S

(b)
z

��2
)

(28)

with S
(j)
z js(j)i= s(j)js(j)i;j= a;b.

Sincethetwo chargesareindistinguishableitisconve-

nientforthe PIM C sim ulation to work notin the single

particleproductbasis,butratherin thebasisofthem any

body states.Forthispurposeweintroduce

fjs
(a)
ijs

(b)
ig � ! fjs;̂sig (29)

with s� ŝ.The advantageofthisrepresentation isthat

the d(d + 1)=2 statesfjs;̂sig are orthogonalin contrast

to the originalones.Accordingly,H
(2)

dLS
takesthe form

H
(2)

dLS
= �h[E z � Sx + U ] (30)

wherenow

E zjs;̂si = (�s + �̂s)js;̂si

Sxjs;̂si = �s= ŝ(� s� 1js� 1;si+ �sjs;s+ 1i)

+ �s6= ŝ(� s� 1js� 1;̂si+ �ŝjs;̂s+ 1i

+ � sjs+ 1;̂si+ � ŝ� 1js;̂s� 1i)

U js;̂si =
1

2
(us;̂s + uŝ;s)js;̂si: (31)

Foran onsite Coulom b energy thism odelisidenticalto

a dissipative Hubbard m odelwith two charges. Note,

however,that for the PIM C sim ulations a non-localin-

teraction can easily be taken into account.

Now,asseen above,thefreesystem dynam icsentersin

thediscretized path integralform ulation only through its

shorttim e propagatorwhich isconveniently represented

in the energy eigenbasisofH
(2)

dLS
in (30),see (16). Fur-

ther,sincein (28)thetwo chargesinteractwith thebath

only via the sum S
(a)
z + S

(b)
z the corresponding change

to the m any body basis in the inuence functional is

straightforward.Itam ountstointroducediscretized sum

and di�erence pathsaccording to

�j � sj + s
0
j ; �j � sj � s

0
j ;

�̂j � ŝj + ŝ
0
j ; �̂j � ŝj � ŝ

0
j (32)
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FIG .4: M apping ofa two charge system m oving in a one-

dim ensionaltight binding lattice onto a one particle system

di�using on a two-dim ensionaltriangularlattice.

such thattheinuencefunctionaldependsonlyon �(t0)+

�̂(t0)and �(t0)+ �̂(t0).

In principle, we could now start to im plem ent the

above representation into a PIM C algorithm . However,

before doing so we go one step further and exploit the

following crucialproperty: The dissipative dynam ics of

two indistinguishable charges on a one-dim ensionallat-

tice with d sites is equivalent to the dissipative dynam -

ics ofa single particle on a two-dim ensionaltriangular

lattice with d(d + 1)=2 sites. To see this, one realizes

that the coupling to the bath (S
(a)
z + S

(b)
z )�E with �E

as in (7) can be written as ~� �~E with the vector op-

erators ~� = (�S
(a)
z ;�S

(b)
z ) and ~E = (E;E),thus being

identicalto the system -bath coupling ofa single parti-

cle on a surface. Eventually,by a proper re-labeling of

the populations P (si;sf ;̂si;ŝf;t) ! ~P (li;lf;t); li;lf =

1;:::;d(d + 1)=2 one form ally obtainsthe desired m ap-

ping.Thisisillustrated in�g.4wheretheactualcoupling

with thebath ata certain siteisgiven by theprojection

ofthe corresponding \spin-vector" ~� = (�s;�ŝ) onto ~E

as just described and each site carries an onsite energy

depending on �s+ �̂s+ (us;̂s+ uŝ;s)=2.Dueto thenearest

neighbor-coupling,transitionscan only occurin the ver-

ticaland thehorizontaldirection,respectively.Notethat

thism apping can be generalized to ferm ionicsystem sas

well.

To sum m arize,theadvantagesofthem any body basis

and the subsequent m apping onto a single particle 2d-

lattice are:(i)the PIM C algorithm developed forsingle

particlescan besim ply adapted to thecaseoftwo parti-

cles,(ii)thecon�guration spacetobesam pled isreduced

from d2 to d(d+ 1)=2,and (iii)the m asterequationsin-

troduced in theprevioussection can bedirectly applied.

Let us now analyze (iii) in m ore detail based on

(24) with the corresponding transition rates (23). The

sim plest case is d = 2 with only three available sites

(� 1=2;�
1=2);(�

1=2;
1=2);(

1=2;
1=2). O bviously,for this
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FIG .5: D issipative dynam ics oftwo correlated charges in

a one-dim ensionaltight binding lattice with d = 5 sites ob-

tained from PIM C sim ulations(sym bols)and a m asterequa-

tion approach (lines).Shown are the m any-body state popu-

lationsPs;s0 fortheedgestatesof�g.(4)with eithers= � 1:5
ors

0
= 1:5. Circles,squaresand diam ondsdenote situations

wheresom e siteshavebeen rem oved from otherwise identical

lattices as depicted in a),b),and c),respectively,referring

to an increasing connectivity between theallowed sites.Solid

(a),dashed (b),and dotted lines(c),respectively,depictthe

corresponding resultsfrom the m asterequation.

case the triangular lattice coincides with a linear chain

with three sites so that ifa tim e localm aster equation

applies for this latter case,it also applies for the two-

chargecase.Forlargerd,however,thesituation changes

fundam entally due to a di�erent topology of the two-

dim ensionallattices which then contain bulk-sites with

fouradjacentsites (apartfrom d = 3 where there isno

bulk site,buttwoedge-siteswith threeconnections).Ac-

cordingly,the typicaldwelltim e on a bulk-site is con-

siderably shorter than on a site with two connections,

roughly,by a factorof2. An environm entwhich isable

to destroy the phase coherence ofthe wave function on
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each site ofa linearchain before a jum p to an adjacent

sitetakesplace,m ay betoo slow to achievethesam eon

bulk-sites in a 2d-lattice. Hence,entangled m any body

states can survive on such a long tim e scale that a de-

scription based on a m asterequation localin tim e fails.

In fact,thiscan be seen in �g.5,where PIM C data for

d = 4 are depicted togetherwith the corresponding dy-

nam icsofthe m asterequation (24). By successively re-

m oving m ore and m ore bulk sites from the lattice,the

agreem entofthe PIM C data with the prediction ofthe

m asterequation,which isratherpoorin case ofthe full

lattice,increases,untilupon creating a linear chain by

rem oving allbulk states an alm ost perfect m atch is re-

gained.

Thesituation becom eseven worsefora largernum ber

ofchargesn sincethen thebulksitesofthen-dim ensional

cube attain 2n decay channelsto adjacentsites,thusre-

ducing the average dwelltim e by a factor ofabout 2n

com pared to the one-dim ensionalcase n = 1. The con-

clusion is the following: Iffor a bath characterized by

!c and � a M arkovian approxim ation appliesforthedy-

nam ics on a 1d-lattice with nearest neighbor coupling

�,i.e. �h�! c < 1 and �=! c � 1,this approxim ation

fails for the m ulti-charge dynam ics,unless !c is taken

to be very large and tem peratures are su�ciently high,

roughly,n�=! c � 1 and n�h�!c < 1. Hence,for m ost

casesonlynum ericalapproacheslikethePIM C procedure

presented here,seem to be applicable.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

The num erically exact PIM C approach has been

pushed further to deal also with spatially continuous

system s and correlated m any-body dynam ics. To bet-

terunderstand the num ericaldata in certain param eter

ranges, to estim ate the dissipative quantum dynam ics

before starting an involved PIM C calculation,and even

to develop sim pli�ed m odelscapturing the relevantpro-

cesses, M arkovian m aster equations are of great prac-

tical use. To explore their applicability in the above

situations,we had to considergeneralized tight-binding

latticeswith eithernon-equidistantspacing orin higher

dim ensions. In both cases,additionalrestrictions m ust

be im posed beyond the constraintsknown from equidis-

tantone-dim ensionalTBSsso thatforbroaderrangesof

bath param etersno sim ple description seem sto be pos-

sible. However,it is surprising that in other dom ains

com prising strongerdissipation and lowertem peratures,

M arkovian m aster equations can stillbe found to work

quitewell,atleastqualitatively.Thus,M arkovianm aster

equationstogetherwith num erically exactPIM C sim ula-

tions,which often providethesolem ean tocheckfortheir

validity in a certain scenario,provide a powerfulm eans

to study dynam icalproperties over the fulltim e range.

In particular,forthe correlated m any-body dynam icsin

presenceofdissipation thism ay open the doorto exam -

ine the intim ate interplay between Coulom b interaction,

particle statistics,and phonon baths,e.g.forthe charge

transportin m olecularand m esoscopicstructures.
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